
most of them," they wrote.' *tiut we have never siglra
program that .seemed* so inteuigentiy designed to
bring about success in this very difficult field."

Straight is an Intensive program thatEver since Straight Inc. formed as a teen-age drug
rehabilitation program in Florida in 1976, it has had
more than itsjhafe of critics.

It has been labeled a brainwashing organization
that coerces teen-agers to sign up for drug rehabilita-
tion, takes Away their rights and forces them to adopt
new thought patterns. ? _ _.»—«».

Not so, aays a husband-wife team that specializes -program,
to studying group psychology, brainwashing and cults IN THE early stages, lasting several wee:
and has examined Straight

involves an
entire family in rehabilitating teen-age drug abusers.
It operates on the philosophy that Just as peer pres-
sure got teens involved in drug abuse, peer pressure
will get them off drugs.

The average client spends about 11 months hi the

Andrew and Barbara Malcolm, Canadian re-
searchers, have written about brainwashing m their

comer" teens stay in foster homes at night
*new-
iring

it, they are led around by their belt
loops by "oidcomer" teens as a Sign that taxelr ability
tomake judgments hmhMn impaired by drug use,

an!

are necessary for the existence of brainwashmg)anc
found that Straight met only one of those condition:
"tor as brief a time as possible."

THAT WAS isolating a subject from an accus-
tomed-environment and providing constant surveil-
lance. '

"The adolescent is taken out of his homfe an<
- school and spends 12 of his hours at Straight and tht
other 12 at a foster home. He is never alone/' the;
wrote. "We may deplore this practice, put 1? we ate ti
be entirely practical, we must recognize that this i
the only way to establish a drug-free environment
and such an environment is (necessary) for recover

drag dependence In virtually every ca.se "

study the program and answer basic
questions about the Straight philosophy and tech-
nique,.

MS

DOES STRAIGHT brainwash kids? Is it a cult?
Does it have a religious overtone? Are teens'constitu-

Anonymous,
privileges, sue as the right to participate in pro-

the use of mechanical constraints or solitary confine
men tare used atStraight

trams, to return home and to leave Straight and go to
school or work, .___- - .. ; • - . » .

They are persuaded by other teens who hare gone
* the program to eliminate drug-using habitsm .a 31 -page report, tjie Malcolm'? cleared :v

Straight of all those charges but recommended sever- and|dopta<feug-ftteettfestyle.
al areas for improvement a£d_ ^eguSrds. They Many of those teqhniinies^ tg .̂*££*%£&£
labeled Straight a "phenomenal" program that seem cruel, and the directors of Straight asked the
accomplishes what it intends. ' Malcolms to Judge the program and answer those

^•W* have bee:n involved In drug programs, w«. charges. . • • } • - . . , • . * • • : _^ - . .
aftLfltf.BJOM-flf-JiffBi and we have read about The liaiffflifflf. w"*nflt-*|w?1.:<*mu*tT™*1 tnftt

"Peer pressure is, of course, tremendously powei
lul, and this is a constant element in the program
they added; "But this potent Instrument is not, in 01
nplfi1nn,ahiia»dtn anyway." \- \^ •

THE MALCOLMS cautioned, however, that th
practice of leading newcomers by their belt looj
"held w|thih it the seed of much abuse and Straigl
would be well advised to watch it carefully."

The

f
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f them," they wrote, "feat we have never sewa-
m that seemed so intelligently designed to
ibout success In this very difficujt field."
ralght is ah intensive program that involves an
family in rehabilitating teen-age drug abusers.
ates on the philosophy that Just as peer pres-
>t teens involved in drug abuse, peer pressure
t them off drugs. ' :•__
ie average client spends about 11 months in the
J^-^TZT" ' \7 :
THE early stages, lasting several weeks/'new-

" teens stay in foster homes at night During
y, at Straight, they are led around by their belt
>y "Qldcomer" teens as a Sign that meir ability
eg Judgment has been impaired by drug usft.-v_^_

are necessary for the existence of brainwashing) and
found that Straight met only one of those conditions
"for as brief a time as possible."

THAT WAS isolating a subject from an accus-
tomed environment and providing constant .surveil-
lance;"

"The adolescent is taken out of his home and
school and spends 12 of his hours at Straight and the
other 12 at a foster home. He Is never alone," they
wrote. "We may deplore this practice, but if we are to
be entirely practical, we must recognize that this is
the only way to establish a drug-free environment,
and such an environment is (necessary) for recovery

;Juam drag depandonce in virtually every case.".

"Its stated goal is not any perpetual attachment
to Straight, but a gradual return to full and pi
live membership in general society," they
addition, Its non-profit status removes any __ _ __
for persona) gain that is commonplace among other
cult leaders wbxTasfe members to turn over all
personal belongings: ._

Teens In the Straight program are
adopt new styles of thought and thought patterns,
but Instead are asked to revive the patterns of behavr
lor they exhibited before they turned to drugs, the re-
searchers said. *

On other points, the Malcolms said brainwashing

They also pointed out that newcomers have th*
option of leaving the program after the first 14 days-
an outlet that answers critic iam oTcIien to,being held'

ty and counseling that resembles the Alcoholics
mous approach, teens earn responsibilities and
ges, such as the right to participate in pro-
, to return home and to leave Straight and go to
or work,

dflVicelfftQia^e^reatrOf torture €6
the use of mechanical constraints or solitary confuie-
ment are »sed atStraight.

ALTHOUGH THEV said many entrants initially
are hesitant to give up: t^gir drug habits:."it seems to'

jhthe
lopta

to eliminate drug-using habits
;-free lifestyle.

"Peer pressure is, of course, tremendously power-
ful, and this is a constant element in the program,"
they added; "But this potent instrument is not, in pur
opinion, abused in any way."

us mat it is a
to hold that

perversion of the human impulse ^
ir civil right to ruin themselves as

any of those techniques, to outsiders,
cruel, and the directors of Straight asked the
1ms to Judge the program and answer'those
ML..-- • - ' . - ' ' • ' " • - • • ' ' . ' . • \.'.:.-.^.^-.\.
he Malcolms outlined several conditions

THE MALCOLMS cautioned, however, that the
practice of leading newcomers by their belt loops
"held within it the seed of much abuse and Straight
would be well advised to watch it carefully." »

The Malcolms also said Straight is not a cult-like

adolescents should be honored over their distressed
parents' rights to insist that they be given, a decent
opportunity to live fuff an cFnappy lives for' many
years to come." - . ' .;;.."•','•*•"

The Malcolms recommended that
self-examinationtinue a self-examination to ensure the

dangerous elements of group therapy, the belt-loop

survivingstraightinc.com
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